
Christmas Musicals for ChildrenChristmas Musicals for ChildrenChristmas Musicals for ChildrenChristmas Musicals for Children    
Complete with lyrics, music manuscript, staging ideas and CD including a vocal setting of 
the songs and backing track. Each one has been successfully staged in parish churches 
before large crowds with excellent responses. A great attraction for families visiting your 
church during the festive season. Running time approximately 25 – 30 minutes. The 
complete package only $25 as mixed mode CD or $35 in paper form with an audio CD. 

THE COSMIC CHRISTMAS CAPERTHE COSMIC CHRISTMAS CAPERTHE COSMIC CHRISTMAS CAPERTHE COSMIC CHRISTMAS CAPER    
Telling the story of the angels Gabriel and Celeste, looking down 
upon the Earth. Why are all the lights on? Turn back the clock 2000 
years and learn about God’s Rescue Plan for Planet 
Earth…Helped by the Millennium Junior Angels! 

 

THE PERFECT CHRISTMAS THE PERFECT CHRISTMAS THE PERFECT CHRISTMAS THE PERFECT CHRISTMAS     GIFTGIFTGIFTGIFT    
Set in a shopping centre, this musical searches for the Perfect Gift: 

• Not too expensive 
• Suits all ages 
• Lasts forever 
• Can be shared 

We find that “Jesus – God’s Perfect Gift” gets a perfect score. 
 

THE LIVING CHRISTMAS TREETHE LIVING CHRISTMAS TREETHE LIVING CHRISTMAS TREETHE LIVING CHRISTMAS TREE    
Set around a huge real Christmas tree with lots of coloured lights, this 
musical gives us the meaning of our Christmas decorations and reminds 
us of another tree – the Cross – which is the real reason Jesus came 
to Earth on that first Christmas. 

 

ONE MAGIC NIGHTONE MAGIC NIGHTONE MAGIC NIGHTONE MAGIC NIGHT    
Here’s a musical set in Bethlehem with a drama played out by a little 
shepherd boy, the inkeeper’s daughter and the inkeeper’s wife. Learn 
about the night that changed Bethlehem for ever. 
 

STAR SEARCHSTAR SEARCHSTAR SEARCHSTAR SEARCH    
Touch the big star on the revolving stage and see what happens next!  
A search for the meaning of Christmas interviews  dancing Christmas 
trees, Santa Claus, presents and the Star who was there on the first 
night.  Discover that “Jesus is the Reason for the Season”. 



BOOTSCOOTIN’ CHRISTMASBOOTSCOOTIN’ CHRISTMASBOOTSCOOTIN’ CHRISTMASBOOTSCOOTIN’ CHRISTMAS    
Here’s a fun musical set in a stable, with a country/western theme 
and perfect for line dancing.  Jesus leaves the absolute glory of 
Heaven for the humility of hay and straw in a stable. Indeed He who 
was rich became poor so that we could become His friends.        
 

AUSSIE CHRISTMASAUSSIE CHRISTMASAUSSIE CHRISTMASAUSSIE CHRISTMAS    
Here’s a reality check - Christmas in the snow with a hot baked 
dinner. No, …it’s …HOT …HOT …HOT here in Aussie. The 
storyline follows a typical Aussie family coping with kids, difficult 
relatives and a weary Mum on Christmas Eve. We learn that 
Christmas is for all people, no matter where or who you are. 

 

THE PARTY’S HERETHE PARTY’S HERETHE PARTY’S HERETHE PARTY’S HERE    
Yes, Christmas is a birthday party. Join us as we enlist the 
help of Penny the party planner and a Superhero theme. 
Superman and Wonderwoman are guests but we discover that 
Jesus is the greatest Superhero of all. Imagine a cake with 
“infinity” candles and a huge card opening up to reveal a real 
Mary, Joseph & baby. Balloons and lollies for the audience 
top off the happy atmosphere. 
 

THREE WISE MEN AND A BABYTHREE WISE MEN AND A BABYTHREE WISE MEN AND A BABYTHREE WISE MEN AND A BABY    
Three wise men are on a journey to find a new born 
King. As they follow an amazing Star their two 
servant boys have to look after the camels (O what a 
feeling). The boys tell us about their experience on 
the way finally reaching Bethlehem to find they are not 
the first visitors to arrive. Full of fun songs, room for a 
dance and a star that really moves. 

 

SPECIAL DELIVERYSPECIAL DELIVERYSPECIAL DELIVERYSPECIAL DELIVERY    
Christmas is all about “Special Deliveries”. It’s about delivering 
Christmas cards; it’s about delivering gifts; it’s about 
the angels who delivered the Good News of Great 
Joy, and it’s about the Real delivery of a new-born 
baby who came to deliver us from sin. Join in and 
help “Deliver the Good News at Christmas”.  


